
Isaiah Mobley vs. Stanford - Jan 11, 2022

Seasons Stats at Time of Game: 32.5 MPG, 15.3 PPG, 9.5 RPG, 2.7 APG, 1.5 TPG 48.1 FG%,
44% 3PT%, 61.4 FT%

1st Half Stats: 3 PTS, 3 REB, 4 AST, 1 BLK, 1-1 3PT, 1-2 FG
2nd Half Stats: 13 PTS, 4 REB, 2 AST, 1 STL, 2-3 3PT, 2-3 FG, 7-9 FT

Final Stats: 38 MIN, 16 PTS, 7 REB, 5 AST, 1 BLK, 1 STL, 0 TO 60 FG%, 77.8 FT%, 75
3PT%

Scout Report

Mobley is at his best when operating as a point forward and offensive focal point. Despite being
6’10 four of his five field goal attempts came from the three-point line. His three-point shot is
smooth and his 6’10 frame allows him to rise above defenders and hit contested shots (12:41 1st

Half, 15:51 2nd Half & 9:23 2nd Half). Mobley was not aggressive in the fist half only attempting
two shots and not getting to the free throw line. But his passing in and around the paint was
exceptional. Multiple times he used his height to see over defenders and pass out of double teams
for open shots (13:59 1st Half, 10:23 1st Half, 17:09 2nd Half, 6:19 2nd Half). He executed bounce
passes around the basket and cross court passes out of the post. Mobley was much more active
offensively in the second half. He attacked the basket and was a factor on the offensive glass
(6:16 2nd Half). His aggressiveness at the rim did lead to him knocking down 7-9 of his free
throw attempts and he did not turn the ball over even when tasked with playmaking duties.
Defensively Mobley left some to be desired. He was not engaged as an off-ball defender
generally standing around his man with limited rotations (11:25-11:15 1st Half)

Final Thoughts

Mobley was often USC’s focal point on offense touching the ball on the wings, backing down
defenders, hitting catch and shoot threes and facilitating for others. He was quite in the first half
but a big second half helped keep USC in the game. His ability to create for others and hit from
three makes him a threat every time he has the ball but his energy on defense was lacking. On the
bright side he was still USC leading scorer without high jacking the offense and managed to use
his size to pull down seven rebounds.


